Don’t make a boo-boo!
Please comply with RECYCLING RULES.

- NO! PLASTIC BAGS or Plastic Wrap
- NO! Contaminated Food Containers
- NO! CAPS on recyclable containers or cartons
- NO! TANGLERS No hoses, wires, chains or electronics
- NO! Bulk Plastics
- NO! Scrap Metal Items or Empty Propane Tanks
- NO! Styrofoam

Recycle ONLY 1 and 2 Plastics.

Please comply with TRASH PICKUP RULES.

- NO! More than ONE Bulky Item Curbside per Trash Day
- NO! TVs or Electronics Curbside Drop off electronics at the Road Dept., 1086 E. Walnut Road
- NO! Trash Bags or Recyclables Outside of the Cart
- NO! Construction Debris

For more information, visit www.vinelandcity.org or call (856) 794-4089